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Outline 
• Some important digital preservation standards 
• Overview of Archivematica 
• CONTENTdm and Archivematica integration 
(UBC example) 
• Use cases for Islandora and Archivematica 
integration 
• Strategies for integrating Islandora and 
Archivematica 
Digital preservation strategies 
•  Normalization 
•  On ingestion, convert files to standard, open, proven formats 
•  Migration 
•  Convert files to current standardized formats 
•  Emulation 
•  Recreation of the original environment the digital content was 
created and used in 
•  Significant characteristics 
•  Those characteristics or properties of a digital object that must be 
preserved in order to ensure the continued accessibility, usability, 
and meaning of that object 
OAIS 




•  Digital objects 
•  Intellectual entities 
•  Agents 
•  Subelements: agentIdentifier, agentType, agentName 
•  Events 
•  Subelements: eventIdentifier, eventType, 
eventDateTime, eventOutcomeInformation 
•  eventTypes: digital signature validation, normalization, 





• Descriptive metadata section 
• Administrative metadata section 
•  PREMIS can be stored here 
• File section 
• Structural map section 
•  Can be physical or logical 
• Structural link section 
• Behavior section 
Overview of Archivematica 
• Developed and supported by Artefactual Systems 
Inc. 
• GNU Affero General Public License 
• 0.9 beta to be released August 13; 1.0 to be 
released January 2013 
• Clients include City of Vancouver Archives, 
University of British Columbia Library, SFU 
Archives, Rockefeller Archive Center, UNESCO 
• 10+ workshops over the last 12 months 
Features 
•  "Open Source OAIS" 
•  SIP to AIP to DIP 
•  Microservices design pattern 
•  Dashboard 
•  Single install 
•  Distributed processing and storage architecture 
•  Storage agnostic 
•  Media-type preservation plans 
•  Lowers the barriers to best-practice digital 
preservation 
•  Uses METS, PREMIS, BagIt 
Example microservices 
• Transfer 
•  Rename with transfer UUID 
•  Include default Transfer processingMCP.xml file 
•  Scan for viruses 
•  Generate METS.xml document 
•  Ingest 
•  Normalize access 
•  Normalize preservation 
•  Verify checksums generated on ingest 
•  Generate DIP 
•  Prepare AIP 
Media-type preservation plans 
Architecture 
https://www.archivematica.org/wiki/File:Archivematica-0.8-beta-architecture.png 
CONTENTdm and Archivematica 
•  Developed as part of UBC's Archivematica pilot project 
•  Workflow: ingestion into Archivematica, DIP is generated 




















Why integrate Islandora and Archivematica? 
•  Ingestion-to-access workflows are orthogonal to 
digital preservation workflows 
• Archivematica is a ready-to-deploy digital 
preservation stack 
•  OAIS, PREMIS, media-type preservation plans, standardized 
normalization, METS 
•  Integration of Islandora and Archivematica is an 
application of the UNIX pipeline /  microservice 
philosophy 
•  Both systems are open, flexible, and based on standard tools 
•  Both use a Service-Oriented Architecture 










Integration details: Archivematica first 
•  Similar to CONTENTdm “Upload DIP” model 
•  Convert Archivematica DIP into a Islandora import package, 
then ingest via Tuque / some other API 
•  Could add the zipped AIP as a datastream 
•  Archivematica would need to know which collection / content 
model to use 
 
Tuque Islandora Ingest 
AIP AIP DIP 
 
Archivematica 
Integration details: Islandora first 
•  Islandora microservices create an Archivematica transfer 
package and move it to the transfer directory 
•  Archivematica’s automated workflow kick in and push the 
transfer from SIP through to AIP 
•  Could add the zipped AIP as a datastream (e.g., through Tuque) 
•  Archivematica can remain totally agnostic to Islandora content 
models 
Islandora 






Archivematica first •  Microservices to 
convert DIP to 
Islandora import 
packages 
•  AIP synchronization 
services 
NULL 
Islandora first •  Automated workflow 
trigger interface 
•  AIP synchronization 
services 
 





•  Islandora rocks! 
•  Archivematica rocks! 
•  Each does its own thing well 
•  It just makes sense to chain the two together (if you want 
full digital preservation functionality)  
•  We have the technology, let’s make a $6,000, configure-
and-play super-stack 
